Brand New Buzz
Choreographed by: Dan Albro (10/14/2014)

Description: 32 count, Beginner/Intermediate Partner Dance

Music: Brand New Buzz by: Big & Rich (120bpm)

Start: Facing FLOD, single hand hold mans right/ladies left; men inside, ladies outside LOD. Opposite footwork, Men’s footwork described.

Intro: 12 count intro. Start with vocals.

1-8 TOUCH SIDE, TOUCH TOES, TOUCH SIDE, STEP, HEEL, HOOK, HEEL, STEP
1,2,3,4 Touch L toe side, cross L over R touching partners foot, touch L toe side, step L next to R
5,6,7,8 Touch R heel fwd, hook R in front of L, touch R heel fwd, step R next to L

9-16 SHUFFLE FWD, SHUFFLE ½ TURN, SHUFFLE ½ TURN, SHUFFLE FWD
1&2 Step fwd L, step R next to L, step fwd L
3&4 Turn ½ left stepping side R, step L next to R, turn ¼ turn left stepping back R (BLOD)
5&6 Turn ½ left stepping side L, step R next to L, turn ¼ left stepping side L (FLOD)
7&8 Step fwd R, step L next to R, step fwd R

* Release hands on count 3, pick up ladies left hand in your right on count 7.

17-24 ¼ TURN SIDE, TOUCH IN, TOUCH OUT, TOUCH IN, STEP ¼ TURN FWD, BRUSH, STEP, ½ PIVOT
1,2 Turn ¼ right stepping side L to face partner, touch R toe next to L
3,4 Touch R toe side, touch R toe next to L
5,6 Turn ¼ right stepping fwd R (BLOD), brush L fwd
7,8 Step fwd L, pivot ½ turn right weight on R (FLOD)

* Pick ladies right in your left on count 1, release ladies left on count 5, release ladies right on count 7, pick up ladies left with your right on 8.

25-32 ROCK FWD, REPLACE, SHUFFLE BACK, STEP BACK, STEP BACK, COASTER STEP
1,2,3&4 Rock fwd L, replace weight back on R, step back L, step R next to L, step back L
5,6,7&8 Step back R, step back L, step back R, step L next to R, step fwd R

REPEAT